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COMMERCIAL CONGRESS-

Making Arrangements for Enter-

taining
¬

the Visiting Ladies

i A2T EX7TEB TAIUMENT TO BE
GIVEN A T SALTAIR

Donors of the Magnificent Cup Unite
in Eequesting That the Presenta-
tion

¬

be Made by Chairman Kearns
It Will Take Place on Friday

Evening

A number of ladies connected with
the TransMississippi congress affairs
waite upon Mr John Beck chairman

at the local finance commtttee yester-

day
¬

and urged him to make additional
efforts towards raisins the 5500 neces
sary for the entertainment of the vis-

Itors this week Te reception commit-

tee will meet at the office of the chair
nan Mr James Jennings tomorrov
evening j

The entertainment committee met
yesterday and decided that whatever
funds are set apart for purposes of enI
iertalnment shall be placed at the dis-

posal
i

of the ladles committee so that
rrot er provision can be made for the
entertainment of the visiting ladies Ij

The Salt Lake Los Angeles railroad
people have generously placed a train I

at the disposal of the ladles commit-
tee

¬

for next Friday evening and all the
delegates and Uheir ladles will be talten-
to SaJttiir then The cup wIN be pre-
sented

¬

to Mr Bryan on that occasion
The ladles who have in charge the

reception to Mrs Bryan met at the
Theosophical hall yesterday afternoon-
and decided to give the recepton at the
iomens club room in the city and
county building on Wednesday from 2
4o 5 p m and 1000 invitations will bs
sent to ladles in this city and adjoin-
ing

¬

towns The room will be decorated
with flowers and flags and the Man-
dolin

¬

and Guitar club will furnish the
music Mrs Bryan will arrive here on
Tuesday afternoon or evening At the
Saltair reception when the cup 5s to
be presented addresses will be made
by Governor Prince Mr Thurston and
others

II It is the unanimous request of the
donors that the presentation should be
made by Hon Thomas Kearns of Park
City that eXpesslon having been made
> estorday

Rapid progress is being made upon
the cup and It wili be ready some time
before the day of presentation

A large nuirtoer of prominent citizens
including Hon W H Dtokson
and many other oldtime Republicans
who are ardent admirers OMr Bryan
called to look at the cup yesterday and
were delighted with it

At the Saltair receirtlon Miss Geneva
Jennings and Mrs Viola PrattGillette
wr1 sine
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There exists a morbid desire on the part
of some writers of fiction to kill Theyr create characters cause them to pass
through exciting scenes and then hor-
ribly

¬

butcher them at the end the de-

nouement
¬

as the chirrupers love to call-
it This desire exists in hearts where
lit presence would be least suspected
T ike Ambrose Bierce for an example
Ambrose writes some very readable stuff
in the New York Journal under various
captions and permits his characters to
he after enduring all that mortals can
in peace and joy But when he comes to
writing bouJt s he becomes a literary
homicide rJKht nway-

S 0
Bierce wrote a collection of tales of
Soldiers and Civilians which was no

dnubt intended to be a wholesome lot of
anecdotes of the war and elsewhere But
the gruesome endingI of all the principal
characters makes ones blood curdle arid
robs one of the satisfaction which ought
tu be derived from reading a good story
True his language is excellent but one
doesnt read tales of murder and blood
for language one doesnt have to Hecn take Thackrrays insipid Vanity
PaIr and get that peruse the Decam ¬

eron or other classics and get lansuago
vntil he cannot rest

The first talc in this collection is en-
titled

¬

A Horseman In the Sky a
catchv title enough but when one perj s it and discovers that Private Druse-
of the federal army is the direct means-
of causing a bore to jump over a cliff
and kill his father Druses father not
tie horsess the narrative lacks pleas-
antness

¬

And the tale stops there It
dopsnt say that the sergeant to whom
Druse confessed ordered the soldier into
confinement or thai the company held-
a kangaroo court and mollyhawked Priv-
ate

¬

Druse one evening after tattoo or
punished him In any way For all the
book says Private Druse may have be-
come

¬

a brigadier general afterwards It
would have been so soothing to have
heard of Private Druse being caught ina bear trap or having been bitten by-

snako
a

or something of the sort just to
have evened things up

6 3
Anecdote No 2 is An Occurrence aty Owl Creek Bridge Peter Fraquahar a

I rebel in civilian clothes stands on a
briJge with a rope around his neck about-
to be executed by a squad of Union sol-
diers

¬

commanded by a captain The
word is given the board on which the
condemned stands is yanked away and
down he goes Then the rope breaks
Peter dives and while under water gets
he noose off his neck Bierce at the same
time portraying all his sensations with
an acuteness which one would think
could not be manifested except by a man
with actual experience In having been
the principal character In a hanging bee
comes to the surface and Is fired-
at by the entire squad The au ¬
thor makes him wait until the commands

Company Attention Ready Aim Fhave been given when he dives anddodges the entire mess of lead which has
been shot at him To make a long story
short he swims around a turn in theriver comes to land walks home and isgreeted by his loving family and thensuddenly falls asleep Then Bierce calm¬
ly announces that the man is dead andthat all this shooting and swimming andwalking home were the dyln hallucina ¬
tions he enjoyed just prevIOus to thetime when his lamp went out Just at atime when the reader is entranced withthe Idea that Fraquahar Is making good
his escape and feels like saying Bully
for you Pete he kills him and again
knocks all the romance out of the per-
son

¬
whose feelings have been wrought upsyyChickamauga Is the name of anotherTho fight is on and the shells are scream ¬ing through the air while the sharpping of the longrange bullet makes anote in the music of death Long linesof blue file across the field and through

the woods and charge long lines of gray
until the ground is strewn with thebodies of both All the magnifi¬
cent and terrible glory of war isdepicted with an accuracy true to thereal and in reading one fancies he cant hetir the riharp ringing notes of the bu-gles ¬soundIng the charge Just then aKttfe child figures on the scene of cottona fair skinned little fellow armed with atiny wooden swtord who gets right intothe midst of the action as it were Theman who reads instinctively feels for theboys safety He devours pages in thehope that some strong fellow he doesntcare whether he be Union or rebel willrome gajlbping along and with a Heremy little man this Is no place for you
take him on the horse with him and con-vey ¬

hm to a weeping mother three milesin the er of tha lines But fierce doesntdo anything of the sort He just hasthat Icld wander over the ground andthrcmsSi the tangled underbrush until he Igala back where he started from hishome to find it on fire and his motherlying on her back wth her brhins oozing
out of an ugly wound in her head as
decal as Pharaoh Blares however is I

merciful He docs not kill the childthat would be infanticide and they hangpeople Tor killing cSiJldren He simply I

< mUkes a deaf mute of the kM and leaveshim standing there instead of sending
z him to an orphan asylum and having

some mercy on the feilow who hns paid
the train boy 30 cents for the booko 9Jn A Son of the Gods Bierce creates
an army officer In battle riding a white I

1i6rse with a red housing who commtindBa skirmish line The general sits on his
l horse and sees the young ctium ride away

to certain death Now any ordinary sea 1

i

I era wouldnt have permitted that blazing
young fool to go oft on skirmish duty in

J4
J the face of the main body at all He
Iwo l d have said You clam get a bay
I
j horse and then go Ur If you get back
I here In time If not wilt send another

man I dont want the skirmish line ex-
posed

¬

in the manner your ng there will
I expose It for whenever you are there

thoy will know the line is and our little
ruse will not work But this general

i didnX do that He sat quiet and deter-
mined like all generals and tent that

I creamfUced boy rshc Into the mouths
of five hundred cannon and eleven millbn
riflemen and they all took several shots

j at him and missed This done it would-
i IDle been only fair to hue permitted
J Mm to come back but no Bierce had to

kill him and that too after he had took
in the entire situation in front

I To make a long story short he killed
I another man in the same way He had
j un artilleryman fire at his own howe

and steugfcter his family when he te
i artilleryman knew they were at home
expecting coinpuny Oi course that is im-
probable

¬

but wilt do for a story Hud
the chief of artillery ordered any captutn
of a battery to tire at his own residence
he would have touched his cop and raid

Beg your ptirdon colonel but that pIUci
totion is mine and my wife and my
motherinlaw are both at home to my
certain knowledge and that would have-

i ended It If the coonel had insisted he
I could have missed the piece and the sa
perior officer coujdnt have helped him
sef for a colonel of artillery doesnt
know any more about firing a cannon
than the stable sergeant He felled Pr
vote Searing wUti iiiu own r fie whCh
tvusnt een loaded and he just reveled
in butcheries from one end of the worlc
to another

And still folks wonder why boolca I ke
Lillian Alnslee or Wriicia SftaM Triumph
Right or Might sell The reason Is

because people like to have everything
end as it should end fcapjxly and net i

throw a pan over the cammy corpse of1
the hero and heroine at the end of the
chapter i

IMPRESSIVh SCENES

SENATORS DO HONOR TO THEZS
DEAD ASSOCIATE

I

Chamber Elaborately Draped For the
Occasion President Members of
the Cabinet and House Present

I WbshtngSon July 10The Impressive
funeral services over the late Ishim G
Hams occurred in the senate chamber-
at noon today in the presence of Presi-
dent

¬

McKlnltc and the members of his
cabinet senators and members of the
house of representatives members of the
dipSbrrJitlc corps and officials from all
branches of public life

The chamber had been elaborately
draped for the occasion From the wall
back of the ice president hung garlands
of bay leaves and alt about the chamber
were palms and potted plants The desk-
of the late senator was heavily bound In
crepe with a crepe scarf thrown over the
vacant seat

In the bemiorcuar area imtnedEtely
in front of the presiding officer stood the
casket resting on heavy black draped
pedescals and liieraHy buried in floral of-
ferings

¬

The casket was covered with
black broadcloth wttft heavyoxidized sil-
ver

¬

trimmings and on the plate was in

I

seethed

Died July 7 lIST
Isham G Harris

Aged 79 years
I AC the head of the casket and reposing-

in part on toe desk of the officers Was
the floral tribue of the senators lawns
of gaax leaves and sago palms and bride

I rests made as a wreath out of which
three whute doves with outstretched
wings ubccaded j

At 12 octock Rev Hugh Johnston act
chaplain delivered the invocation whtch
referred to the lug and valuable servicesI of Senator Harris his sturdiness of pur-
pose

¬

and unfailing rectitude
Foliowing the prayer the senate ofll-

cjals announced the arrival of the various
I officials First came the senaoors Fol-

lowing
¬

them were the members of the
house of rcpresentuCvo In front of them t

ut represerAaties of the diplomatic
corpe including the Chinese mntster and
suite the Conan minister and hs secre-
taries

¬

3lInlsteraHntch of Hawaii Ro
mero of Mexico and Andrade of Vene
zufla aocompanSed by Cnief Clerk Pitch ¬

acts of the sCale department
Te jpresident awl cabsnet were an1

nounccd at 1215 oclock President Mb
Kinley came first acommpanied by See

I rrtary Sherman with Secretaries Gage
Alger Wilson Attorney General MaKen
ne and Secretary Porter following

Acroeb the abie were the escort of Sffi
ators each weurlng a brood white silk
badge of mourning from shouider to hip
White these were assembling on the floor
Of the chamber the galleries were filled
to their full capacity many ladies in

number of wives of senators
being k3e

I The services were brief and simple con-
sisting

¬

only of prayers by Rev Mr John ¬
son Rev Dr Duffy of the MethodIst
Episcopal church South and Chaplain
Coudon of the house of representatives
the latter pronouncing the benediction

At the conclusion of the prayers the
vice president arose and said

The funeral service is rioted anti the
body of our late brother wilt now be
committed < o the charge of the officers-
of dIe senate and to the comrnlUee of t

the two houses to be conveyed to hn nu
tive ssnte there to be buned unvd his
family and friends-

At 1230 p m on motion of Senator
Bate of Tennessee the senate adjourned

I Without formality President McKinley-
and the other officials retired from the
chamber Tile casket will remain In the
chamber with an honorary guard about
it the doors to the floor and galleries be ¬
ing closed after 1 oclock until it will be
borne to the funeral train

e co
Ward Is Held for Adultery-

San
I

Francisco July 10W Russell
Ward who eloped from Los Angeles
recently with Mrs John Bradbury
despite the fact that she already had-
a husband and he a wife and children
was finally held to answer to the
charge of adultery by Judge Low today-
at

I

the conclusion of his examination
under bonds in the sum of 2000 The I

requisite bail being furnished Ward
was released and left the court room I

with his counsel

Once More the Old Story-
St Louis July 10A special telegram

from Union Mo to the PostDispatch-
says that Erastus Brown the negro
who made a criminal assault upon and
nearly killed Miss Annie Foervlng-
near Villa Ridge on July 2 and was
subsequently captured and conveyed to
Union to prevent his being lynched-
Was forcibly taken from jail at 230
oclock this morning and hanged to a
tree by a mob of men from the neigh ¬

borhood of Villa Ridge

Denver Pool Kocms Closed
Denver Colo July 10The two pool

rooms that have been operating In
Denver were closed today by order
of the fire and police board

Good for ilary
London July 10The Duke of Man-

chester
¬

has telegraphed to the Asso-
ciated

¬

Press asking it to contradict-
the announcement of his engagement-
to Miss Mary Goelet

Was Peculiar But Sudden
Chicago July 10Joseph Hilde

brandt the elevator man in the Chi-
cago

¬
Packing Provision companys

building met a peculiar death today
A cake of ice weighing about 200
pounds had been placed on the fourth I

floor near the open elevator shaft The
Ice as it melted gradually worked over
the aperature of the elevator andfinally fell striking the elevator man
squarely on top of the head crushing
It into almost a shapeless mass Hilde
brandt was 2S years old and un-
married

¬ I

I

With the blood full of humors the
heated term Is all the more oppressive
Give the system a thorough cleansing-
with Ayers Sarsaparllla and a dose or
two of Ayers Pills and you will enjoy
summer as never before in your life
Just try this for once and youll notrepent it-

Periodical
sm

tickets taken for retail
trade at the Paace meat market So
South MaTh

rl
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S J Griffin Corner Twentyfourth
and Grant Ogden Utah

Agent for Crescent and Columbia bi-

cycles
¬

j Wheels rented 25 cents per
hour Fshlng rods made and repaired
Model and rubber stamp making a

I specialty
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I LOST TEB OEGAIT

Jury Gives the Ketliodist Church In ¬

i strument Back to Its 2ilakers
i The case of the Farrand Votey
Organ company vs the board of church
extension of the Methodist Episcopal
church came on for hearing The suitinvolves the title to the pipe organ In
the church building J L Loar wasattorney for the defendant and by hisrequest H L A Ostien was admittedas associate counsel Stephens
Smith were attorneys for the plaintiff
The case was before a jury and part-
of the testimony was In the form ofa deposition from an official of the
defendant board Mr Kynett of Penn-
sylvania From the testimony of MrLoar and others it appeared that theorgan had been delivered to the church
in 1S31 At that time the then pastor
Rev J Wesley Hill was in the eastendeavoring to raise funds It was
represented to the board of trustees of
the church that a Mr P A S Frank ¬
lin of Sat Lake was donating theorcan to the chUICh but that tile churph
was expected to pay the freight The
trustees gave notes for the freight
some 400 and the organ was set up
a plate designating Mr Franklin as
the donor of the instrument beIng nut

I

on with it Later through financial
embarrassment the church gave a
mortgage on all its property to the
board of church extension of the M
E church the board assuming the
indebtedness of the church The only
indebtedness reported to the board and
assumed by that body on the organ
transaction was the freight Mr Loar
testified that Mr Franklin had
acknowledged the claim in his presence
and had given a check dated ahead as
part payment to Mr Loar who in-

dorsed
¬

it to the company but required-
a written contract that he be not held
liable

According to the plaintiff J Wesley
Hill seems to have been the cause of
all the trouble Their claim was that

I Hill represented himself as chairman
t and vested with full authority of the
board of trustees to contract for the
organ that the board of trustees were
dumbfounded when they found after
they had had possession of the organ
for over a year that the same was not
paid for and that the company was
dumbfounded at learning that the
board had not contracted for it It
further appeared from testimony that
Hill had no authority to contract for
the organ or anything else in the
name of the board of trustees

The jury found for the plaintiff
giving them the organ in case they are
not paid its value 3000 and also
awarding them damages in the sum of

410

Short Orders
Eng trom et al vs Stephens et al-

b consent the case was set for hearing
July 22 It was further ordered that-
on filing of the answer of defendants-
if said answer shall contain a general
denial that the plaintiffs within three
days thereafter furnish an additional
hoed an restraining order in the sum
of 500

Emma W Bannister vs Helena
Harris administrator et al by de ¬

fault plaintiff granted judgment of
foreclosure prayed for

NEW WATER RATES

Company Makes a Proposition to the
City Counci-

lIt developed yesterday that a propo ¬

sition had been presented to the city
council by the water works company
offering to make a reduction in the
rates which prevail but that the same
had been suppressed by that Jody for
reasons best known to themselves It
was learned alsc that the city has be ¬

gun suit against the company and
parties connected with the water works
are concerned ever the situation fear-
ing that the public will understand

l that the councils action has forced the
corporation to make a reduction in the
rates when as a matter of fact this
offer was made by it before any action-
on the part of the city legislature
looking toward the planting of a suit

The communication which was sent
by the water company to the council-
was dated July 8 and was signed by
W H Rowe the president of the same
It was addressed to the mayor and city
council and says

Gentlemen As a complete settle¬

ment of the differences which exist be ¬

tween Ogden City and the Bear River
and Irrigation and Ogden Water Works
company and In compliance with your I

request and for the purpose of re-
adjusting

¬

the rates for water charges-
now prevailing this company proposes-
to make a reduction In ater charges-
as shown by the schedule hereunto at ¬

tached This schedule it will be ob-
served

¬

contains three columns the
first Indicating what the water rates
were when the old system was owned
by the city the second column shows
the rates now charged with the per
centage taken off and the third column
shows the rates which the company
proposes to make-

In these proposed rates there may be
yet some Irregularities that can be ad ¬

justed between the city and the com ¬

pany The difference howier can be
but very slight as the company has
substantially in all respects given the
very lowest charges which they feel
justified in making and which I am
free to say will give the city a lower
general average rate than any other
city In the United States similarly I

situated t
In addition to these proposed reduc ¬

tions the company will construct a
new modern reservoir properly
cemented of a capacity of from 8000
000 to 10000000 gallons which reservoir-
will be constructed within a period of
18 months If these propositions are
accepted there will yet remain some
matters of detail in formulating an
ordinance which will properly protect
the interests of the city and the water
company and which 1 think can be
easllv agreed noon

Then follows the schedule It shows
the rates when the city owned the
water works now and as proposed and
it may be said the reductions whlcfh
are offered range from 10 to 40 per
cent under those now in vogue and
much lower than those when the city
owned the works As an example it
may be stated that the rate on houses
of four rooms such as are occupied by
thp working classes when the city ran I

the water business were 10 under the
present system they are 750 and
under the proposed reductions will be

4 The rate for extra rooms was 75
cents additional now it is 55 cents The I

proposed rate will be 75 cents

Destructive Fire at Hooper
Yesterday morning the residence of

B E Smith at Hooper burned to the
ground The fire started from a defec ¬

tive chimney from the kitchen and the
entire structure was soon enveloped in
flames The only property of any
great value saved was a sewing ma ¬

chine The loss is estimated at 1000
which Is partly covered by insurance

Local Briefs
W H Wattis of the Corey Bros

company returned this morning to
Elko Nev

Dr R G McNiece of Salt Lake
will preach today at the First Presby
terian church

S B Andrews of Greeley Col was
in the city yesterday In company with
his brother Contractor Andrews

A man named Brown was brought to
thIs city from Corinne last evening
uttering from a sudden attack of

= tIs G

rheumatism He had to be lifted
from the cars t

Two suspets were arrested last
evening who were peddling cigars
which they could not account for and
will be held for examination-

The remainder of the cigars stolen
from the Rio Grande Western car on
Thursday evening were recovered yes-
terday

¬

by Detective Finder The thief
Joseph Pinder is in custody

The canyon boulevard has been
blocked by a land slide which occurred
near the corner of the school for the
deaf and dumb several days ago A
stream of water has been caused by
the slide the existence of which was
not suspected before It is sun run ¬

ning and bids fair to continue

A Dance of Death
Greenwood Ark July 10A dance

was held at the home of Frank Finn-
a miner near the Austrian camp last
night at which beer flowed freely Tom
Stergul and Anthony Dollas became In-

volved
¬

In a difficulty over a girl When
the dance was over Stergul followed
Dallas to his room and a bloody knife
fight began The candle was extin ¬

guished and the deadly combat con ¬

tinued In the dark until SterguJ llay
down literally cut to pieces and Dolias
was fatally wounded having received
15 knife thrusts The room in which
the fight took place presented the ap-
pearance

¬

of a slaughter house

Quay Will Be a Candidate
Harrisburg Pa July 10 Senator I

Quay today authorized the announce-
ment

¬

that he would be a candidate for
the United States senate to succeed
himself This sets at rest all rumors
that have been going the rounds to
the effect that Senator Quay would re ¬

tire from politics at the expiration of
his present senatorial term

<> <>+ <>
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The mcst prominent social event of
the week was the reception and danc
inr party given last night in Lester
park by Mrs E M Conroy assisted by
PIles Conroy and Miss Celeste Conrov
Numerous friends pf the hostess were
present from outside cities as well as
from Ogden Fords orchestra fur¬

nished delightful dance music and the
affair at the park in the tastefully dee-
orated

¬

pavilion was one to be long re-
membered

¬

Mrs Conroy received in a handsome
gown of cerise taffeta silk with em-
broidered

I
linen overdress and accordion

pleated mouseHne de sole ruflHngs
juiss vonroy wore a uamO areas ut
white organdie with cerise ribbons and
Miss Celestes gown was white and I

black organdle over apple green silk
with trimmings of moussdine de sole
and gauze ribbon The Invited guests
vi= re Hon and Mrs H H Spencer

Hon and Mrs Rolapp Messrs and Ides
damEs C C Richards Macmillan
Thomas G W Jones Dalrymple Mitt
son W P Hart Stewart Kimball
J L Reynolds Gljlies Shields McGin
icy D G McGiley Ryan Hume Fitz-
gerald

¬

Hansen Ad Kuhn Badcon Abe
Kuhn E M AHlson Sherwood BUss I

Peery Bennett Blgeldtt Davenport
McGinnis Beardsley A J Weber Wal I

Ifice A D F Reynolds Armstrong
Becker Svnn A P BIgelow Harris
Binford Don McGuire J Houtz T
Browring Marks H H Henderson
Anderson Tout Bethel Moyes Hill
Taylor Pierce Greenwell M L Jones
Guilbraneon Hamer Dr and Mrs Gor-
don

¬

Counter Brtfek Joyce At Shields
Grahtwn PcvtersRev P M Cushna
han Mrs Hassejtl Mrs Anderson
vnsge Kuhn Eelma Kuhn Eva Kuhn
Dee Sylvia Dee Kimball Louise Kim

ball Stehansenfcach Kiesel Cassin
I Hayes Prebles France Prebles Zumer

Marks Hunlbut Hulanlskl Taylor
Klrwin Steler Brgeiow Bohm Hender

I shot Stevens Kate Stevens Lilian
Stevens Fitzgerald Carnahan Minty
Peery Cullen

Messrs W B Mowbray Conlisk Ar ¬

thur Conllsk Mblntosh Brown Paw
las Macfarlane Burt Fred Burt Parr
Hassett Rosenbaum Eaton Oscar
Kuhn KlmbaU McCabe Peery Hor-
ace

¬

Peery J S Peers HhroCd Peery
Last Spencer Stevens LittleJohn
nom Ash Coop Holliday J D Mur-
phy

¬

IkHnty Adams Bunce Brown
Massu

From Salt Lake Oity Messrs and
Mesdames Calvin Hlckey F D Rich-
ards

¬

J T Richards Hanauer Hender ¬

son Goddard Niles Misses Park Hoge
Burke Eviwards Messrs Nason Clip
ping r Jenkins Ebhramm Worthing-
ton WesterveJ

From PocatelloMr and Mrs C E
Arney Mr anti Mrs Shufflebarger Miss
Gallagher Miss Nan Gallagher Mr
Orin CaldweH Kr Gallagher I

Mr Frank Chamberlain and O W
Rar vllngs ot StiLt Lake spent Sunday-
and Monday of last week in Ogden as
guests of George W Goddard

i 0 d
Miss Marguerite Thomas has returned

to Ogden after an absence of more than-
a year in Californiao i> el

A G Horn left last night for a trip
to Nevada

G> r> a
Mr and Mrs Joel TIshue of Seward

Neb were guests of Mr and Mrs A
B Hayes during several days of last
week They left Wednesday for she
Pacific cotT-

hursday
i

0 <

afternoon and evening
Charles KireherWas the host of a pleas ¬

ant ptcnie party to the springs Thequests consisted of Mr and Mrs George
HMatson Misses Minnie Schansenbacfti
Kiesel and Conroy and Messrs T G
Burt and Archie Mclntosh

0 a <

Miss LUella Pectin Weber countys
nfaid of honor to the Jubilee queen
went to Salt Lake Saturday000Misses Haws Burley and Randall of
Suverne Minn who have been visiting
Mr and Mrs Raymond left for Cali-
fornia

¬

Thursday
S 3 G

Mrs George M Haws Is spending the
summer months with her mother at
Filmore Utah

> 00A party of Ogden people left Tuesday
for Yellowstone National park to be
gone about two months Among those
who are In the party areS H Falck
enner Mr and Mrs E S Crocker Mr
and Mrs Robert Ross Mr and Mrs D
H Ensign Mr and Mrs John Conllsk
Miss Clara Link Mlsy Frances Peebles
and Miss Eddy

000Mrs William Binford is visiting in
Denver

000Thursday evening Miss Ida Parley
informally entertained a few friends
among whom were Mr and Mrs Jos

eph Ballantyne Misses Belle Salmon
Luella Ferrin and Messrs C J Ross
and Sheridan Ferrin

<

Mrs Flora Mfclntyre of Champaign
Ill
Keller

Is in Ogden the guest of George J I

IGbcl-
Mr E A Wenger and family are icamsrfne at Winstaw-
sRy 000 J

Ives and Arthur Livingston havegone to California to attend the Chris-
tian

¬

Endeavor convention j

Miss Hattie Strobe has returned from
Chicago where she has been for thepast year

GGHarry Durbrow has left for St Paul
Minn where he goes to fill the position
of western

company
agent for the Snyder Pre-

serve
¬

000Mrs Lang Miss Amelia Lang mother
and sister of Mrs Val Gideon are vis-
iting

¬

Mrs Gideon In Ogden000E F Bratz hits returned from Mil-
waukee

¬

and Chicago
0 0Miss Bertha Harris left yesterday for

Grand Junotlon Cob for a visit with
friends

0 0
Mrs F J Kiesel and Miss Kiesel leftyesterday for an extended visit to Cal-

ifornia
¬

0 0
Misses Reta Darns and Eba Mallett

left Thursday for California where they
will visit relatives


